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POP QUIZ 
Okay 6l"( re"dy ti t~ time 

GARRISON 'S SHOW 
Ju!lf \11 bcl[ k ano watch th•s one 

THE DUNGEON OF HTAM 
Doe• this make learning t 
much tun1 

SIR ISSAC 'S APPLE 
~ )'l:IU' pitdateS f If Jl)'Slfflcl OUI 

and U)' tt Of'lP 

HANGMAN 
It Wiii l!'Vt'fl ctl10 \l\IOtdS 10 it<; 
voe .1oulary as you piay 

HISTORY QUIZ 
Here·\ J quiz 1har knDWi wNtt 
It S t.'lik1ng abol,lt 

MASTERMIND 
An Apptt' 1,1a•1ation of me popu1~r 
game 

STEREO 

mi one 
CASTLE 

Hr"'·s a n.ce g1aprucs aisp1.ay 
VIOWrng what you can 00 with 
)<JU' Apple 

SPIROGRAPH 
Turn your J\pOlt' on ancJ It! 11 g()I 

BUMBLE BEE 
M endll"'ss running IO-res COior 
gtaph S (kmO With SOUf'l(J 

SUPER HIMEM BIT NIBBLER 
Thrs program ,5 guaranteed I< 
copy anything 

NEStEO MENU 
He"'°·s a ntef' WCft 10 make' ptO

gram ~1«11()(1 lrtendtv 
AMOUNT WRrTEOUT 

HO'vY about VVOll(tng th• 1mo a 
c~k wt.ting ptt>gram7 

ELECTRONfC LIBRARY 
Keep 1rack of computer lor any 
otM/articles 

METRtC MAGIC 
Takt the pain ou1 or mtuic 
converslOf'l 

QUILT PROGRAM 
)bu vvon't h.Jve to u~ a pencil 
to hgurt out matenal " 
qu1~nts again 

HOME COMPUTER INVENTORY 
Kttp an rweotory 01 an your 
computer equipment and 
iOhwart 

DECISION MAKER 
II you need help m.:ikrng a dec1 
SK>n JUst ask Apple 
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A SHORT ADVENTURE 
NJa this to }OUt :O'lec11on of 
aaventutt gafnl!'s 

STOP/GO 
Here's a gamt- for the very )O.Jng 
1hat h.n color and sound 

SCREENSIZE 
Run 11 tnCI find out what l(·s au 
aoou1 

CHECKERllOl\RDS 
PICk out the Cht'Ckef bodrd you ,,.,_ 

SPACEGET 
HQIN many S«IOO do you ™"' 
lefl on yuur dtsk? 

SUPER RAT 
Read sequent1dl and random lext 
r1~s with thrs handy u1111ty 

DATA \I/RITER 
Convffl Dtnary data to a 1ext file 
whch can be EXECd into a 
Si\SIC piogram 

DATE HELLO 
t<eep track of tne dart• cJnd ust t 
in yuur programs 

LIST 
Pont your program out 1n a easy 
to read l"orrfldl 

PICTURE PACKER 
Pack and lllpcllk hH('S pl((Ul!'S 
so you can get mo" on a di 

WEIGHT CALCULATOR 
This may tell )'OU mofC than you 
l!'a!ly wan1 10 kr'IOIN 

RECIPE CATALOG 
Keep your rK•pes where they 
YJOn'I get lost 

OUP LABEL 
H~'s a worthy addition 10 }'Our 
1aoer collectJOn 

EXEC FILE TUTORIAL 
Lram all abOut using EXEC f11es 

Ht-RES FLIPPER 
Give this ~ a RUN cJOCI Stt 
what you can titam 

PORKYJUMP 
Hert's a necJt demo of page 
lhppong 

SHAPE DISPLAY 
This utrllty 1llus11ates the U§e of 
shape tablt~ 

& HOOK FROM BASIC 
Frnd ouc what the ·& rs l!'ally 

goo<J"" 
RANDOM FILE LESSON 

Stto how 10 ~ rancJom access 
rext files 

MIDDLE AGES QUIZ 
Btush up on ~ur h•~ory 

DATES IN HISTORY 
Do )'OU remem~ what happen· 
td when7 

PERSONALITY PROFILE 
IS tt'llS what )'OlJ°I!' l!'aQy hkl'? 

MUStc 
A ntCe comt>lnall()(') of muSK and 
grapt>c< 

EDUCATIONAL 
Wha1 ·s the pmbab•hl)' or mRtng d 77 
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SNAKE 
HOW' iong can )'OU t'Vade lhe 

""'""' STARS 
'rbur Apple wlll grve )OU ckJC'~ 1n 
1h1 ques~ g.ame 

SPACE GORN 

te•I ntUI!' 

HORSE RACE 
Btl on Inf' ponlt's and lt't your 
Apple ~ r, k of )1JUf 
w1rm1ng~ 

RANDOM WALK 
If a m~n Slims 10 walk and pecks 

random d11t"Ction with each 
,r,.p. hOw far w~I he go in IO 
>T""P' 

SMILEY FACE 
Btwait: th one' The ctuld~ 
all'l0l"'9 us w rove 1t! 

SIREN 
Hert!' cl nea1 1nle sound routine 
lo u~· 1n your (Min program 

HEX TO TEN 
If he1t (0 deem.at COn\lefSKJO IS a 
ptOblt'm fQI }'OU. run lh15 program 

""""'" EXECUMATtc 
Nl(C" tuto<i.11 on EXEC f11e\ 

DRAW SHAPES 
Otaw Ylapes tames and WI"" 
thf"m to disk w11h this ~!pful 
utltty 

JURY 
HON Wf'll can you ptek a Jury for 
~n 1mport.::int tna/7 

STOPWATCH 
Thi> only problem with th•S SIOp
Wtllth ts l'lolN co carry rtl 

\I/HAT I DO 
FIOCJ ouc wtl.ll your "J>plf' is all 

•OOut 
MATRIX MAGIC 

Learn al ctbout matr11t techniques 
VOCAB 

Improve )'Our vocabulary wi1h a 
httlf' help from your Apple 

THE TABLE 
M)<ln< ,.,._,9 nelp w<n 
chC'm1si:ry nttds 1h1s progrcwn 

ION TEST 
If IQnS g~ )'OU a Charge tn1s 
one·s fOf you 

SORT ROUTINE 
Sorting things won'1 be hald any 

"'°"' BUBBLE SORT 
See the 1>uWes nse in this color· 
fulb~SOll 
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QUIZZER 
Texh,.r alf'rtt Mak!' up your QINn 
qu!llts with th•s one 

MANAGEMENT STYLE 
ASSE~SMENT 

Do )<>U know whd1 your 
IT\ctn.l9"mf"nl styk> 1s1 Nov\/ )IOU 

Cdti frnd out 
LIEN ESCAPE 

Can )'OU "scue lhC" pnncess and 
get lhe money? 

ALIVADER 
'rbu'H need pclddlC"s 0t a JOYSCICk 
for thts one 

BIRTHDAOY CARO 
W1Vl someone )<>U kfl0\111 a 
"H<tppy Birthday" 

EPICUREAN HEUO 1.1 
hxi th•S one to )"OUI HELLO 
'lbrary b sun:"! 

CAPTURE 
Merge subn>uu~s 1nco )OUr pro
gram qu1Ckly ano ea~ iy 

FINANCIAL SERIES 
This is one finance program 1han 
Y-.Qrth the money 

RECORD TIMER 
Do )OU rKoo:J rKords to 1ape1 
Then you nttC1 lhlS one 

PHYSICS LESSON 
See 1f you can ~ a pas.sing 
graot 

MATCHMAKER 
'lbu"l! have 10 pg )'Our memory 
10 win 1h1s one 

ESTIMATION 
Thrs has a wrprrst f1n1sn tnan 
rea11y~tn1ng 
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CALC-MAN 
Better Jhan V1si Cale or Pac·Man 

ELECTRIC LETTERHEAD 
De-sign your own letterhead 

BASEllAU. 
wnan your Dan.ing avera~? 
Think you can w1n? 

CONNECT 4 
Th11 r~ a cwo playet ver\IOn r:J the 
popular game 

NAME THE STATES 
He-re's a gredt way 10 learn where 
aN tht statt"i are 

GIL & SULLY 
A 1<>-res cour through some ot 
G•lbe'rt & Sun1van·s best known 
snowi 

SOUIGGLES 
JuSI run 1h1s hHf!!. oemo and enpy 

MUSIC PLAYER 
He'ff!·s some great mu\IC ror you 
10 lrscen to. 

NAME CHANGER 
Change the nafl"lf! of your disk to 
something that makes sense! 

SHAPE TABLE ASSEMBLER 
Assemblt Vi.apes rnto a mubti 
\hitD" table Wllh [hlS hanCJy Utility 

AU BASE CONVERTER 
T clke a number from any oase 
and convert 1t 10 any ocher base 

MORONJOUIZ 
Ma~ you can get 1ne answen 
10 th1\ nghl 

THREE 0 APPLE PRISONER 
Here·s an adventure game lhat 
should beeome a collf"Ct0t"s 1teml 

APPLE SCREEN\llRfTER 
Run thrs one .1nd )QI.ii find ou: hc>N 
Holywood got all those Slory ldl!'asl 

APPLE STOPWATCH 
The ldtesc lh'Ofd .,, digital 
stopNatches 

MAKE A MESS 
Be an an!St With lhlS JOY51JCk conuol· 
f'CI driJV\l'C'r 

THE MAGIC HAT 
Buy a ocket and go 10 the magic 
snow 

LABEL PRINTER V1 .1 
Seleet tne 1aoet SI~ and then tell the 
program 1lO'N m.:iny labels 10 pnnt 
across your VIC'e'i 

PLOTER 1.l 
Pnnt QUI a summ.:iry of any survey 
data 

MONEY MARKET 
Ftnd out If )'OUf money fund is mak· 
'"9 •"'I mooey 

HIDDEN LINE lD 
()favv 3-d p!CIUl!'S Wtlh lhe hidden 
i.nesre~ 
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BASICCALC 
Here's a super spreadeshC'C'I ~ 
gram at the nghc pnc:e 

A OUEL 
This paddle game can be played 
wrtha fr"'1"1d 

SPACE CHASER 
Limm up your fingers.. ~ SC"l. gol 

DIVE BOMBER 
Here·s anocner ~ game 
tnat 1tqu11'S strategy to win 

UFO II 
Takl' a trrk into ou1er space! 

ARTILLERY 
Fire JW~ and see t you can hit 
(hf! [3tgf!l 

JFK 
Tum on )'OUr primer lot th•s com· 
puter pictul'!' 

MNIASSEMBLER 
II ......arks JUSI ke t.ne Apple 
Reftre-nce Manual describes 

MEMORY TEST 
rt your memory •S OK. then test 
your Apple's 

SALYER HELLO 
Keep a dale file updated w11h lht5 
hcJndy HELLO program 

NFL RANKER 
HO'N clO~ can you come 10 
prt'CIK11ng the w1nr'lf!f'S7 

DECISION MAKER 
II )'OU have a dt'osion 10 make 
hC'ft'·s someone that will give you 
gOOCI advlCe 

INTRUDER ALERT 
SCaft' JWiff any 1ncruders With 
this alarming pn>gram 

SUPER SCORES 
Kttp 1rack or hq1 game sc~ t>r 
futuft' re~rence 

CARLOANS 
Buytng a car7 MdybC' )CU'd better 
run th•S program first 

FRACTION PRACTICE 
Hert's one w;ry the lods \NOn't 
m•nd pracuc1ng theu fract10ns 

ROOTS AND PREFIXES 
HO'N ....vetl dO )OU remembef )'OU' 
Gt?'C'k and Laun? 

IAUOONS 
M _)<>u good enougn to hit Che 
balloon on Che f1~ r.ry7 

ANIMATE COW 
Stt how' to move a Shape 
around w1Ch paddles or JOYSOCks 

COMPILER DEMO 
See the Offeft'nce t>ttween a 
regular and compiled version of 
the same program 

ELF 
Spice up your 1ext screens Here IS 
hON to dO it 
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0 OTHELLO HI RES MO\llE PART I w Play tn1s popular game against watch the fir5' h•·res mov~ to ap-

u Y""' "PP'< pear on d1skl 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF MATCHMAKER I 

LL - Grab your paddle Of JOYSllCk and This is a grea1 one for au teachers - run thrs one tor lhe fun ol 1U make your OINn match testsl 

FIREFLIES JUKEBOX 

LL ClJ This exc111ng game u~s k.eyboartt 'rbu ......::>n'I havt to pu1 a quaner 

controls in thts JUkeboJc m ge1 a song - PRtNT & INPUT ROUTINES INVADERS - c. Here's a pack.age or 3b input and Here 1s an arcade game ~ know 

c pnm rouunes thac will give a pro- )'OU'• hkel 

c. fess10nal couch to )'OUt programs NIMIOT 
MORSE COOE Var1.at1on on the theme or NIM 

c( If you 00n·1 lmow Morse Code wrth a difference 
now's your chance 10 learn ROADRACE 

AMPM AH !at177J you h~ 10 do IS aVOtd 

vi 
CalCula[e 1he sunrise sunset h1mng lhe ~1a1~r walls with - dawn. and dusk for any dale and your car - place BUG FINDER - ~ CHECK BOOK BALANCER Bugs cind aher exotic crearures 
Keep your checkbook up to dare pop up tvt"rywhere 
w1tn this hanoy program WHOOPS & FIDGETS 

:c ~ QUIZ MACHINE Run these and watch 1he Apple 

0 C~ate your ovvn muluple choice do l[S thing 

quizzes wnh this g~at program SCRN DUMP .... TRIVIA Dump an entire screen of text to 

I-
How many m111al ansi.vers do you your pr1n1er 

~ 
know? 0 & DRAT 

TEXT WINDOW DEMO Read any text file wrlh thts handy 

2 "' 
Learn how 10 create and use a Ut1l1ty 

text window FIGURE DRAWER ·- BASIC PRINT DEMO C~ate and color CHtles spirals 

'\J Brusn up on Inverse and Flash and 01her geomemc figures 
among other things SHOPLIST 3.1 

0 GOOO MUSIC Take this llst with )1JU lhe nex1 

c Some easy listening for )1JU t:tme you go shOpping and you 

JUST A MYTH \NOn't forger anyihing 

0 
How mucn Clo you know about AMORTIZATION 

~ 
mythOIOgy7 Find out hO\AI much a lo.ln is 

COOKBOOK REVISJTED really going to COS{ you 

c An upaa:1e of our famous EQUIP LISTER 

COOktlOOk Savt a list of 11ems to the disk 
and pt1nt !hem out 

0 ASTRONOMY QUIZ 
Pass ttus quiz and you mighr 

>- ·- become an astronomer ..... HI-RES SOLAR SYSTEM 

~ 
'Jbu'U 1h1nk you·rP 1n orbtc when 

c:: you run this one! 

u DOS TUTORIAL 
What t>etter w;;ry 10 learn abOut 

w ·- 005 than from your compu1er7 - SPECTRUM 

.c What do all those colors me.ln7 

> SIMPSON 

:J Use Simpson's rule to make 
calculus easy c. GRAPHING FUNCTIONS 
Let )1JUr Apple do 1he \NOrk and w g1aph funcuons for )1JU 

c( SLIDE THE LETTERS 
How well 00 you know you1 
alphaoet7 

MATCH THE PITCH 
rt you ·ft> tone dear don't tr}' this 
one 
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OTHELLO II 
Here's another greac version of 
Othello 

A-MAZE-ING 
Try 10 find )'Our Wily Chrough chis 
ma2" 

LIFE 
An old favorite returns 

TOWERS OF HANOI 
Versions ot this game have Deen 
around since at least the 1890's 

CRAZY STORIES 
Get your family and rriends ITT on 
this one 

PADOLE MUSHROOM GARDEN 
HOIN does your muShroom 
garden grow? 

MASTER CATALOG 
CatalOg an your disk catalogs 
with ctus utilrly 

FILE CODE CHANGER 
Change Che file codes and con· 
fuse everyone! 

FINANCIAL WIZARD 
Hert"'s Che financial help you need 

WORD POWER 
\obu can add ;our O\Nf1 "1\.Qlds to Chis 
vocabulary bwl01ng quiz 

TMH sues 
Here's a whole bunch of useful 
routines 

HHlES MOVIE PART 2 
Follow the continuing advenlures of 
Indiana Jones 

CHRISTMAS 
This is the oest wfrt to send 
Christmas cards 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Music and grapnlCS make 

0

th1s card 
speoar 
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RIDDLES 
'r'ou ShOuld be able to ans"'1'ef 
ttitse nc:Sdles · the an~rs are 
nght 1n front of your 

LOGIC PROa.EM SOLVER 
See I tt'ns one can help you solve 
IOgic ptOOlems 

CRYSTAL SIMULATION 
Learn abOut crystals and tne1r 
struclu1" by actually seerng theml 

POLAR PLOT 
This ec1ucauonar alO will plat 
equaoons for you 

COUNTER 
Attention teachers! This one's for 
youl 

HOROSCOPE 
Is 1h1s whac you're really llkem 

llOPLOT SCRIBE 
Get a beautiful printout of your 
OIOrhythm chan 

DISK VERIFY 
Find and tock ouc bad sectors on 

your d1!Jcs 
HEX.QEC CONVERTER 

Conven from hex to deomal the 
easy Wfrt • Jee the computtr do 

'" BOOT PROGRAM CHANGER 
With this uollty. you can change 
"HELLO" to anything you want 

RAM TEST 
Make sure you 00n·1 have a bad 
chip tn your /\pple 

KALEIDOSCOPE 
Watch beautiful graphics deS1gns 
appea1 on your sc~n 

STARS ONE LINER 
Display random·Slled Sl.lrs 
r.inoomly! 

NUMBER TAKE-OFF 
Try to beat 1he compu1er a1 1h1s 
onel 

CRAPS 
H•·res version ot lhe popular dice 
game 

HANGMAN 
H~'s a Jo-res versJOn where you 
can chOOse -..voros OI have the 
compurer choose them for you 

OTHELLO Ill 
Practice playing Othello with 
someone who won·t get mad at 
you your Applet 

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING 
MAN 

I\ h•·res advemure that w~r keep 
you tt11nk1ng 
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LIST JN APPLESOFT 
Study this program and learn 
how "'PJ*soh 1s stored 1n 
memory 

FUN WITH MATHI 
I\ main drill USITTg lo-res graph1es 

RECIPE PROPORTIONS 
Let 1h1s one 1nro the kitchen • rt'H 
be a big helpt 

PHONE LIST 
Se-arch through a phOne list even 
tf you only know the frrsi lener of 
1he name 

MAILING LABELS 
Son. edrt and print la~s and 
maS1er list with this neat u11l1ty 

LUCKY NUMBERS 
Display computer selected ran
dom numbers 

PREDtcTJON PROGRAM 
Can lh1S program REALLY predlCt 
what's going 10 happenn 

TEXT EDJTOR 
Ed11. format and compile 1ext 1nro 
rwo COiumns 

LHS DISK MAP 
See all the sec1ors on your disk 1n 
g10w1ng IO-~~ COIOf 

MEMDUMP 
See a range of memory on the 
screen 1n HEX ana l\SCU 

RESTORE@ 
A machine language routine 10 
restore 1he poinier 1n DAT/\ 
statemenis 

NAME FAZE 
Randomly prints a smng on 1he 

sc""n 
ELECTRIC ERASER 

Now. here·s a really differt>nc text 
eaitOO 

HOPPER 
Here's strategy game 1ha1 you 
may think is impossible to win 

VAC-MAN 
Bet you ·ve nevt"r seen a game 
11~ th1sbetorel 

TEN-MINUTE RECITAL 
Take a break and lrsten to some 
muS>C 

SOUND EFFECTS 
He>re are some sound effem you 
can use in your 01Nn pograms 
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SAY THAT AGAIN OUIZ 
F1rst 1n a series of qu1ZZes from 
Gl\MES magazine 

COMPILER DEMONSTRATION 
See ttie difference becwttn a 
compiled and uncompded 
program 

PROGRAM LOCATOR 
'Ou no1 only find out memory 
5?.lCe info on the program. you'll 
also find out hOw 11's done 

VARIAILE KEEPER 
~ variables and smngs so they 
INOfl'I be erased by a RUN or 
CLEl\R command 

GREEK COLUMN TUTORIAL 
l\n dluscrated arucle on G~k 
columns 

SPELLING TUTOR 
Thts ht·res hangman type game 
also 1ncluc:Jes an editor so you 
can aeld your own \o\IQrdS 

DOCTOR 
'lbu'd pay a lo1 ol money If you 
v..ient to a numan doctor 

CALENDAR 
Pnnt or display a calendar for any 
month or any year 

HELIOSELENE 
IV'ty astrohgical buffs out there 
1akC' nore of 1h1s one 

INTEGER &ASIC 
I\ fre-e-stana1ng version that · 
dQesn'1 need to be leaded rmo a 
Rl\M canl 

DOS CHOPPER 
Free up more disk space by get· 
ung nd of DOS 

MODEM PROGRAM 
Use this program 1n connecuon 
with Micromodem JI and never 
dial another number 

COLOR SLOT MACHINE 
l\n 1meger BASIC vetSIOn of an 
old favorite (integer SA.SIC is 1n· 
eluded on 1h1s d1skj 

GUESS rr 
I\ guessing game with a 
d1fferencef 

TIC TAC TOE 
The ctassic strategy game done in 
h1·res graphics 

TOCCATA & FUGUE 
Use this instead of your stereo 
and records 

BOWDEN 'S ACIVENTURE 
Here·s a ht·res adven1ure game 
tor you 10 try 

HELLO, MY NAME IS APPLE 
Hear your Apple talkt 

Ordrr Toll Frrr 1-800-631-2694 f8-5 crntral tlmrf 


